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school is really doing so much good work | 
with 160 pupils, are the other professors ? | 
There are none but Dr. Kimmer. He alone 

j 
holds this great art engine in his hands, and 
conducts the pupils from first to last. The 

system is that of 
rnonjjprs, 

and co-operative 

tuition, all emanating from the one head, 
and the visitor has only to walk thrqugh the 

great rooms where the eight score ladies are 

industriously and silently pursuing their la 
bors, to be assured that the system is correct 

and is showing itself in its works. ! 
We shall take another opportunity of speak-! 

ingof the Art School of the Cooper Institute 
and recording its progress. 

ART SCHOOL OF THE ACADEMY OF 
DESIGN. 

We are gratified to be able to record that 
the Academy, at the last annual meeting, ap 

pointed six instructors, Leutze, Gray, Wil 

liam Hart, Ward, Baker and White, to act as 

instructors in the Antique School. The class 

of this school meets one morning and two 

nights in the week, and these gentlemen in 

tend inaugurating a complete system of in 

struction, which shall take in the elementary 
school. The Brooklyn Academy has done 

the same thing with Messrs. Ritchie, Hart, 

Berger and Chappell as professors. We are 

glad to announce these steps, and will gladly 
commend any effort they may make for the 

diffusion of art. 

While on the subject of Art-Schools we 
would state, that there is a drawing class in 

every arrondissement or parish of Paris. The 

head teachers are capable women, chosen 

and paid by the municipality, and some of the 
cours have seventy pupils, and others more. 

Each girl pays two francs a month for the 
room, and five francs for the whole winter's 

firing. 
. There are three large governmental 

art schools here, where drawing and painting 
of every kind are taught?flowers, animals, 
"and figures from the life; but these commu 

nal schools, intended to give employment to 

all, only teach industrial or rather orna 

mental art. As soon as ever the pupils are 

advanced enough, the mistress pays them for 

their work, and disposes of it; and so these 

art students, saved from the painful struggle 
of inexperience and disappointment, turn 

out painted china and faience, pretty Dres 

den figures, and artistic fans; guided and 
advised, they cheerfully work on, and, with 
perseverance and-some capability, are sure 

of a pecuniary result. One of the most 

pleasing features of these schools is the sym 

pathy and companionship which reigns be 
tween mistress and pupils, and between the 

students themselves. English, Russian, Po 

lish, and olive-skinned Creole girls are to be 

seen working there among the French de 

moiselles, and all seem united by the common 
bond which affection and reliance have 

forged between them and their teachers. 

At the end of the scholastic year grand com 

petitions are held between all the communal 
arb schools, and those for boys as well, and 

medals are awarded. There was great ju 
bilation this year in the girls' cours; the 

jeunes filles had borne away the prizes over 
the heads of the boy students, and so their 
notion upon the rights of women will be 

stronger than ever. 

WHAT THE THEATRES ARE DOING. 

There is something wonderful in the skill 
with which certain dramatic critics manage 
to spin a weekly article out of nothing, and 
make nothing out of it, unless it be the mak 

ing of two dollars per yard, which we are 

confidentially told is the usual rate of pay 
ment for dramatic criticisms?we were about 

to say, but will call them notices?in the Sun 

day papers. 
This is generally managed by the sensa 

tional French paragraph dodge, which says 
Ah ! in one line, and Oh ! in another, by 
which means space is gained, or rather an 

nihilated, and what might be said in quarter 
of a column is extended to at least a yard 
and a half, or three dollars worth. 

We tried this last week, to see how it would 
look in our columns, but not liking it moral 

ly, intellectually, critically or typographical 
ly, conclude to adopt the condensed method. 

Wallack has allowed "Maud's Peril" to go 
over a little; not but it will be brought up 
at times, but between whiles " The Rent 

Day," "The Rivals," "The Belle's Strata 

gem," "The Honeymoon," and such solid 

food as that, is put before their audiences, 
and they wax fat upon it. 

The New York is giving 
' * 
Under the Gas 

light," still, with the improvement of the 
three pretty Worrell Sisters in it. There is 

something very naive and charming in Jen 

nie Worrell, and we predict, if she is not 

spoiled by adulation, and acting in parts that 
do not suit her, that she will yet take the 
very highest rank in her profession. She 

has beauty, youth, and a positive love of 

her art to work with, and with them it will 
be strange if she cannot as a comedienne 

surpass all that have gone before. 

At the Olympic, the "Midsummer Night's 
Dream" goes on with a success that does not 

astonish us. There are two things necessary 
to make anything in the theatrical way a suc 

cess; the first being to get it up superior to 
whatever has gone before in that line,and the 

second is to let the public know, properly, that 
you have done so. In the case of the Olym 

pic, both these points have been comp'ied 
with; the first by we do not know whom, or 
we would give him credit for it, and the last 
by C. W. Tayleure, who certainly shows 

great skill as a manager, and is getting an 

enviable reputation in that line. 

Next week, we shall give some particulars 
of what is about to be done at Niblo's with 
the new piece which comes on in January. In 

the meantime, it may be news to the pub 
lic to hear that the "Black Crook" is still 

running, and that the speculators think it 
still worth while to buy tickets.. 

The Fifth Avenue Theatre has produced a 
new burlesque, by Falconer, of Bistorts 

Elizabeth. It is very funny, with Leffing 
well as ' 'Ye Grand Queen Bess." Next week 

we shall say something more .extended about 

it. 

The French Theatre is on tho 12th week 
of the "Duchess," and notwithstanding the 

drawback of Tostee's occasional illness, full 

hoiv.es every night is the result. The French 

company alternate, and though the attend 

ance improves, it is still not what the good 
taste of this polished city should accord to 
so fine a company, and so perfect a repre 
sentation. Time, only, will correct this. 

The removal of De Pol's fine ballet corps 
to the Academy has succeeded in the high 
est degree, and the management has gained 
the advantage of a splendid house, a grand 

stage, and scenic effects, of which the other 

house was incapable. 
v 
The piece has been 

toned down, but with all due deference to 

the opinion that has made what is probably 
called a reform, we believe that it would 

have been better to have left all as it was. 

The grand procession at the end of the se 
cond act is not improved. 

The Broadway has Mrs. Bowers?a charm 

ing actress and most estimable woman?this 

week, and Mrs. Bowers has produced there 

a new piece entitled "Dora," of which we 

shall speak hereafter. 

The Bowery, that blessed old temple of 
the Drama, around which is entwined a halo 

of romance and peanuts, has also this week 

produced a new play by Mr. Thad. Glover, 
entitled "Heart of the Great City." The 
play is local, sensational, and Mr. Glover 

has shown he knows how to do it. The play 
is a success, and of course the management 
elated. 

j And this about makes the record of the 
week. 

j 
' 

V 4-*-* i - 

The Home Journal says, that Ernest 

Knabe, of the celebrated piano house, Wil 

liam Knabe & Co., who was married to Miss 

Laura G. Beck, a beautiful Baltimore girl, on 

the thirtieth of last July, and who sailed for 
Europe on the first of August, is among the 
late arrivals from the.other side. Mr. and 

Mrs. Knabe have made an extended tour of 

the Old World, have seen most of the points 
of interest, and, they say, have had a very 

pleasant j vmiey. Their home is in the 
Monumental City, which they reached about 
a couple of weeks since. 
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